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Above and left Family

dining is enjoyed at

aunique glass table.

MISSION POSSIBLE
Dynamic design and layers of sensual textures have
breathed new life into this chic Hertfordshire home.
PHOTOS SIMON HARVEY WORDS NATALIE FLAUM

Fans of fictionwill know never to judge a book by
its cover – themost unassuming of appearances
can conceal a hidden secret. This rings truewith one
1930s Hertfordshire propertywhichwas transformed

fromordinary into uniquewith the help of Paula Allsuch and
Nikki Stanton, Designers at Precious Angel Designs. Assisted
by Peter King, Partner at Counter + King Architects, a busy and
extensive six-month refurbishment infused the homewith
contemporary elements and practical necessities.
‘The design brief set by our client, an elegant gentleman

and entrepreneur, was to create an essentiallymasculine
homewith quirky details and versatile interiors for his three
teenage children’s bedrooms,’ explains Paula. ‘He verymuch
wanted to be surrounded by luxurious furniture and fabrics
in a place hewould be really proud to call home.’

Using the existing footprint of the building, the staircasewas
relocated, and the existing roofline altered to dramatically
open up the layout of the downstairs space.
‘To beginwith, we looked at the light flow, finding the dark

spots inside the property and consideringwhich viewswere
to be controlled ormaximised,’ recalls Nikki. ‘The housewas
completely stripped out, all ceilingswere pulled down and
not a pipe, wire, or bit of plaster remained untouched.’
‘The existing interior was traditional with floral wallpapers

and heavy brocade curtains, plus the previous entrance hall
had a dingy corridorwith a staircase, cloakroom, utility and
study thatwas all wasted space at the front of the property,’
says Paula. ‘We took out the adjoiningwalls to create a large,
welcoming space thatwe knewwouldmake a great feature
wall for JimmieMartin’s Black Imperfectionwallpaper.’

DESIGN PROFILE
When one entrepreneurial gentleman needed a job doing
properly he contacted Paula Allsuch andNikki Stanton at
Precious Angel Designs. Taking on the project with a focus
on clean lines and interesting details, the talented interior
designers completely refurbished this four-bedroomed
1930s homewith bespoke charm. From the contemporary
kitchen and sophisticated dining area to the indulgent
master suitewithmonochrome bathroom, a creative array
ofmaterials epitomisesmodern living and 21st Century style.
Precious Angel Designs Studio. Tel: 01923 850303.
preciousangeldesigns.co.uk. Prices for similar are on request.

Top left Sleek lines and gloss

white create a feeling of light

and space in the kitchen.

Middle left Asplash of bold

purple from the snugutilises

the client’s favourite colour.
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AboveThe study zone

looks onto the garden

for restful inspiration

whenworking.

Right Iconic images

are scattered around

thehome for a touchof

quirky individuality.

With the owner relocated for the duration of the rebuild,
Paula andNikki had regular eveningmeetingswith their
client to presentmood boards and discuss furnishing ideas.
‘We like to showpeople pieces they haven’t seen before to
spark their imagination and give them the confidence to put
design schemes together,’ says Nikki. ‘We encouraged our
client to bring out the fun side of his personality and even
discussed using a postbox as a laundry basket!’ laughs Paula.
‘We relocated the study from the front to the rear so that

all living areas intercommunicatewith each other for a cosy
and sociable family atmosphere,’ explains Nikki.
‘Wewanted to create a seamless feel fromone room

to another, so spent a lot of time eradicating the different
floor levels,’ Nikki says. ‘Our starting point was to establish
a palette, primarily with the flooring, sowe decided on a
beautiful combination of grey stained oak for the downstairs
living areas and grey limestone in the kitchen.’
When it came to the rest of the cook zone, local company

Wilson Fink supplied the streamlined, white gloss cabinets
with smooth Caesarstoneworktops and eye-level appliances.

Above Formalmeals

are eatenbeneath a

chandelier andbeside

talking-point artwork.

Left The living area is

an adult-only space

inwhich tounwindat

the endof a longday.
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‘I haveworkedwith Paula andNikki for several years,
together we designed an elegant andminimalist scheme
withmodern technology so that the kitchenwould be
extremely practical and easy to usewith a real sense of
luxury about it,’ says AndyMartin, Director atWilson Fink.
For added exclusivity, the glass-topped dining table is the
result of a unique collaboration between a graffiti artist and
a talented cabinetmaker. The layoutworks beautifully and
overlooks the 350 ft garden. Set into the central island unit
is ametal-look ceramic glass hob and concealedUSB plug
socket that pops up at the push of a button. A hidden utility
roomhas been relocated behind a door off the kitchen
where laundry appliances, wine storage, and cleaning
products are housedwith indoor access to the garage.

‘The client wanted to be
surrounded by luxury in a place

he was proud to call home.’

All The sophisticated

master bedroom,with

dressing area,mixes

mink and caramel

toneswith luxurious

linens, soft lighting

andwarmwalnut for

an intimate retreat.

‘Upstairs in themaster bedroomwemerged twowalls
closer together to frame thewindowbay, andwe also
reused existingwardrobes taken fromdifferent locations
in the originalmaster suite to create a private dressing area,’
says Nikki. Plush furnishings and opulent bed linen boast
shimmering finishes, while bespokewindowdressings tie
the scheme together. ‘We also produced a lighting plan that
highlights crucial elementswithin each room,’ Nikki adds.
Leading off this relaxing retreat is the en suite – a striking

haven of smooth, white functionality, richly-veined natural
stone and simple, monochrome styling.
In linewith the client’s wishes, no televisions or desks

were placed in the children’s bedrooms to emphasise that
family time is spent relaxing in the snug and completing
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homework is done in the study area or at the kitchen table.
The start of the new year saw the project drawing to a

close as the clientmoved back home in January 2012, and as
Paula andNikki both reflect, ‘The buildwent very smoothly
and our client was the perfect gentleman. I love the fact that
thewhole house has amasculine feel but thatwe’ve layered it
with luxurious furnishings and soft tones. It’s a very functional
housewhere all surfaces are clean andwipeable, plus nothing
is perishable.We are toldmost of the guests’ jaws drop upon
entering the house –which ismusic to our ears!’

STOCKISTS INFORMATION

KITCHEN APPLIANCES
Neff K8345 fridge-freezer, £1,330; Siemens
HW1402P2Bwarmingdrawer, £486;
Siemens SN66T096GBdishwasher, £850;
Siemens HB84E562B combi-microwave
oven, £942; Siemens HB75AB550B single
oven, £1,006; Siemens EH879SC11 ceramic
glass hob, £1,244; Elica Tandem hood,
£2,458; Quooker Basic boilingwater tap,
from £996, all atWilson Fink.

KITCHEN FIXTURES AND FURNISHINGS
RWKhigh glosswhite lacquer cabinets,
£22,000; Caesarstone 2141 Snowworktops,
£450 per sq. m; Blanco Claron 550-U sink,
£428; Blanco Cubic Tower tap, £383, all at
Wilson Fink. Bespoke table, £1,995, by
Precious Angel Designs at Art 2 Art UK.
BespokeGraffi-Tea 9-cupwall-hungart,
£369, at Art 2 Art UK. Queen chairs, £125
each, at Pedrali. Big Tony decorative
white bowl, £815, at DKHome.

SNUG
TogoAlcantara Violet small settee, £1,420,
at Ligne Roset. Limited editionMona
artworks, from £325, at Art 2 Art UK. Two
block storage coffee table, £249; Circular
stacking tables, £149, both at Dwell.

DINING ROOM AND STUDY
Bespoke oakwengedining table, £POA,
at Paul Glover Furniture Ltd. Boudoir taupe
velvet chairs, £119 each, atMaisons du
Monde. Similar Blade fireplace, £1,199, at
CVO Firevault. Similar Grey oak flooring,

around £55 per sq. m, at TheWooden Floor
Specialist. Light Drizzlependant light,
£2,664, atOchre.Windowdressings,
£POA, at Precious Angel Designs. Penny
Postwallpaper, around £50 per roll;
Beatles cushion, £49; Brandodesk,
£1,295, all at AndrewMartin. Purser’s
chair, £395, at Alexander & Pearl. Melton
armchair in cotton-linenmix, £1,595;
Chantal chandelier, from £150, both
at Graham&Green.Windowdressings,
£POA, at Precious Angel Designs.

MASTER BEDROOM
Divan bed, £899, at John Lewis.Headboard,
upholstereddressing roombenchand
blinds, all £POA, at Precious Angel Designs.
Edison Putty bed linen, £105 per linearm;
Needle Taupe throw, around £60 per linear
m, both at AndrewMartin.Multi ball shade
pendant light, £199, at Dwell. The Aero
bedside lamp, £255, at Graham&Green.

EN SUITE BATHROOM
White topwith rectangular basin, £1,565;
Monolite two-drawerwhite glass vanity
unit, £1,418, both at Artelinea. Clearwater
Vicenzia Piccolo freestanding bath, £1,999;
Dornbracht Tara freestanding bath/shower
mixer tap, £2,980; Starck 3 Compactwc
with soft-close seat, £410, all at The
Showroom Ltd. Calacatta Viola stone,
£83 per sq. m, atMandarin Stone.Window
shutters, £POA, at Shutterly Fabulous.
*Prices are approximate.
For stockists, see page 162.

Crispwhite fittings and

dramatic CalacattaViola

stonemake bold impact.


